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Maybe they gave us the vote
because they didn't think we'd use it....

Election coverage
on campus —useit

There will be complete media coverage
of the national, state, and local elections
tonight, as KUID-T.V. and KUOI, take to
the air and an Election Central will be
established in the SUB ballroom to post
the returns and keep the public up-to-date.

KUID-TV will feature Dr. Robert
Blank. a public opinion and voting
behavior specialist and Lindy High, a
former UPI news service correspondent.
analyzing the significance of the returns
in respect to the state and nation.

High. who is familiar with the Idaho
Legislature after cocovering it for almost
three years, will speculate on how those
likely to be elected will effect future
decisions of the Legislature. Blank will
attempt to put all of Idaho's returns in
national perspective, and explain how this
year's elections will effect the future
political scene in the United States.

"When the viewers get tired of
watching Cronkite, Chancellor, and
Reasoner give election returns...they
can turn us on and find out the up-to-date-
returns from local and statewide
races —the races that are important to
them," according to Michael Berriochoa,
host of the KUID election coverage
tonight.

Mike Kirk, the program producer, said
that High and Blank are both qualified
professionals who will add a special part
to the election coverage which will start
at 9 p.m, with a 10 minute report, then

continue at 10 to stay on the air and report
until the final returns are in.

In the SUB ballroom, an Election
Central will be established with KUOI
and all national TV networks as well as
KUID aired according to Diane Plas-
tino, the coordinator.

by Karen Fora

The SUB ballroom will be divided into
three sections. On the stage will be a
board where all the latest national, state,
and local returns will be posted.

Up-to-the-minute Returns

For the up-to-the-minute returns, there
will be a hook-up to the computer center
reporting returns from all Idaho counties.

Also for out-of-state students, reports
will be made on returns from Oregon,
Washington, Montana, Utah, Wyoming
and other key states.

The two Senate hopefuls, James
McClure and Bud Davis, are expected to

be present for interviews in the ballroom,

according to Diane Plastino.
To the right of the stage will be a

connection to all the national TV networks

and also to KUID.

Also KUOI will air from the ballroom
and keep all the radio listeners informed
on the returns.

ASUI Caravan

The ASUI which, under the direction of

Mike D'Antario, has been -working to

register students and make them aware
of where to vote, will have a car caravan
taking students to the polls at the First
Federal Savings Bank from 10 a.m. to 7

p.m.

Two cars will leave from the front of

Wallace complex, one from Upham Hall

and one from the front of the south side of

the Tower.

All sororities and fraternities will vote

at the SUB and'Independents will vote at
First Federal Savmgs.

The polls will be. open from 8 a.m. until

8 p.m. for students to vote.

....Let's hope they weren't right
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Save-15'/o Off
In Every Department
Entire Stock On Sale

Except A few Fair Trade Items

5 8ia Oaves To Save - %'ov 7th tr~ 11th

Ladies, Mens and Childrens Shoes
Linen- Dolnestics- Gifts- Housewares

Drapery- Millinerv
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.>UC .clavis
1. Vietnam - Favors withdrawal by the most feasible

means available.
2. Hell's canyon - Favors a permanent moratorium, in-

,cluding shoreline protection.
3. Consumer Protection - Favors the Consumer Protec-

tion Agency as a means of keeping a high level of consumer

products on the market.
4. Student Loan programs - Has a record of student fi.

nancial cooperation.
5. Sale of Public Lands - Says "Idaho is not for sale."

6. Favors 18 year old majority rights
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i ixen,,lnviS, SIfssssssS ire< iC"e< winnerS
Richard Nixon, William E. "Bud"

. Davis and Steve Symms will be the
winners accordirig to predictions by three
members of the University of Idaho
Political Science department.

Predictions by Doctors Boyd Martin,
Alwyn Rouyer, and Robert .Blank
unanimously predicted victory by Nixon

and Symms. Martin disagreed with Blank

and Rouyer on the outcome of the Idaho
Senate race, predicting a narrow McClure
victory.

Martin, Rouyer and Blank all agreed
that information on the Idaho elections
was very speculative because there have
been no reliable state-wide polls released

Voting
Today is election day but many people still have to be

convinced, urged and pleaded with to even go to the polls. With

all the money tied up in campaigns an unbelievable sum

obviously goes to not simply promoting a candidate but begging
the electorate to vote —not who to vote for or what to vote
for—but simply to vote.

By now even the word "vote" sounds tired and overused and

sir|lply bounces off people.
In an affluent society which was presumably built by leaders

elected in the same manner in which leaders will be put in office
today only a portion of this "democratic system" will go to the
polls and cast their votes. Why do Americans have to be
convinced to vote? Do they feel they don't have any control on

the government? Maybe some think it doesn't make any
difference who they vote for—"They'e all politicians'anyway."
Or is it they'e just too busy being affluent'

The people seem to have taken. a Democratic Society for
granted. True —all this has been said before and rings with

triteness, but only because the situation has become stagnant.
About half the people in the United States will not find the time
or interest today to vote. Many of those that do go to the polls
will be relatively uninformed anyway.

It amazes me people have to actually be convinced, even
coerced. into exercising this freedom of choosing the leaders of
this country. Perhaps many don't know what to do with this
power they have in their possession or don't regard it as power
at all —simply more political BS.

Whatever the excuse someone gives for not voting. his
imagination must be excellent. his rationale selfishly secure

to the public.
Martin predicted Nixon would win 57

per cent of the two party vote nation-
wide. He believes that McGovern will be
helped by the inability of the Nixon
administration to settle the Vietnam war.

Massachussetts and Washington D.C.
are the only electoral votes that
McGoyern will get for sure, according to
Martin. He looks to Wisconsin, New York,
California, Illinois and Michigan for an
early indication of the trends on election

,

eve.
In the Idaho Senate race, Martin

believes that Democrat Davis has
increased his vote total because of
McClure's record on conservation and
press revelations of the amount of out-of-
state money which has gone into the
McClure campaign. He thinks that
McClure will win, however, by a slim
margin, no more than 52 per cent of the
two-party vote.

Early returns from Ada County, where
Davis will have to equal the percentage
gained by Cecil Andrus in the 1970
gubernatorial race; returns from the 10
northern Idaho counties where Davis
must gain the usual strong Democratic
margin; and returns from Canyon where
Davis must cut into the normal
Republican margin are the areas Martin
said will indicate the election night
trends.

Martin believes that Republican
Symms will win by not less than 53 per
cent in the Idaho First District
Congressional race. Martin thinks Symms
has taken and held'he initiative in the
race as a result of his aggressive
campaign.

Symms'ersonality and mannerisms
may be the key to the race, according to
Martin, because they may cause the
voters to forgive Symms for changing his
positions while other candidates are not
forgiven for changes.

Alwyn Rouyer predicts Nixon will win
the Presidential election. Rouyer believes
that Nixon will get 55-56 per cent,
McGovern will get 42-43 per cent anc
American Independent party candidate
John Schmitz will get 1 per cent.

Rouyer doesn't believe McGovern can
carry more than,,f,iv';e,,'states:

. Massachusetts, West 'f'rgleg<@, South
Dakota and the District,'jf,",'columbia.
Other possibile states foeetQcp'overn:are
Wisconsin, California,,'gtp'httga'ri, 'nd
Washington,

Rouyer thinks New York state will
provide the indicator for the Presidential
race on election day. If New York goes for
McGovern then he might have a chance

for the election, otherwise Nixon will

win handily.
Democrat Bud Davis will win the Idaho

Senate Race "by a hair," because he has
been able to pin his opponent, Republican
James A. McClure as anti-conservation,
according to Rouyer.

Rouyer theorizes that Davis must win

Southeast Idaho and get the usual
Democratic margin from Idaho's 10
northern counties. He predicts that Davis

'illlose Boise valley.
Although Rouyer sees the possibility

that Symms could have peaked too early
in the Idaho First District Congressional
race, he predicts a narrow Symms victory
on election day, Rouyer predicted that
early returns out of the Boise Valley could
give an indication into the election night
results. Ed Williams must'cut into the
normally strong Republican vote from
that area and carry the 10 northern
counties strongly if he is to overcome
Symms'ead, he said.

Robert Blank believes that Nixon will

win by 12-15 per cent of the popular vote
nationwide. He sees the breakdown as
Nixon, 56 per cent; McGovern, 43 per
cent; and Schmitz, 1 per cent.

Blank notes that Nixon's support is thin

and turnout on election day could affect
the election results. He predicts that
McGovern will get about 70 to 80 electoral
votes from Massachusetts and th E
District of Columbia, with other possible
votes coming from New York, Wisconsin,
West Virginia and California.

Blank beheves that New York wilt
provide the best trend indicator for
election night returns. If McGovern wms
New York, Blank thinks the Democrat
could pull an upset in the race, but a
strong showing by Nixon would mean an
early end to the contest.

Blank thinks the Davis-McClure race is
a toss up with voter turnout on election
day as the determining factor. He
predicts Davis will carry the state if he
wins or draws in Ada County, In any case,
Blank believes the Senate race will be
within 2 percentage points

Although Blank believes that Ed
Williams has been catching up witli
Symms during the closing weeks of the
campaign, he predicts Symms will win
the race. Williams has been hurt by his
low key campaign, while Symms has been
hurt by his tendency to make snap
statements, according to Blank.

and his desire to improve our present situation zero.
. Go to the polls today and mark your ballots. If you honestly

can't think of a reason to go here are a few that should appeal to
you anti-voters. "Itwill be good exercise. You might get a date.
It's a good excuse not to study. It's a power trip. You can poke
holes in a real computer card."

Unfortunately people are continually going to have to be
convinced to vote. even using these ideas. Hopefully some day
this argument will disappear'. but until then proponents of voting i>sty~,,i

4 I... ~~ ]1nllf<llll,

ai'e still stuck with overused slogans and sayings. If you don't +~>~fop = -
i ~ .+~—'sne>L

vote it's your owe fault. ai~TPr.'
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Moscow needs
Needs experienceI ~ p[ QQ .,IIWIr -I r ~ I 1V representation in The campaign of Democrat Ed

Williams for U.S. Congress has become
quite interesting. Have he and Bud Davis
had a falling out? The reason I ask is that
Williams'ampaign commercials states
that the position of U.S. Representative is
so important that only a man with
legislature experience should have the
position. However, Davis, in his bid for
U.S. Senate, has absolutely no experience
as a legislator.

Is Williams trying to tell us that the
position of U.S. Representative is more
important than that of U.S. Senate? I have
never heard of a U.S. Senator giving up
his seat to run for U.S. Representative.

If the offices in Congress are so
complex as Williams is trying to'say, then
we have no choice but to vote for Jim
McClure for U.S. Senator. He has
experience in the state legislature in
Boise as well as six years of experience in
the U.S. House of Representatives.

Mr. Williams, I will take your advice
and vote for Jim McClure for U.S.
Senator.

Football is said to be symbolic of
many parts of American life. One good
example of this is the rivalry between
the U of I Vandals and the Boise State
Broncos. The rivalry goes beyond the
gridiron to such vital areas as legisla-
tive appropriations.

The U of I has been threatened ever
since the college in Boise was made a
four year insitution, disregarding the
recommendation of .the Stanford Re-
search Institute. Their study of educa-
tion was commissioned by the legisla-
ture the year before.

This shows the power of the Boise
legfslators. Boise has 10 state represen-
tatives and 5 state senators, all on the
Republican side, the majority side.
Meanwhile Moscow only has Assistant
Majority Leader Harold Snow on the ma-
jority side of the legislature, and as he
says, "It gets harder every year to get
high appropriations for the University."

We need more -representation on the
majority side of the legislature than
Representative Snow.

Another aspect of the rivalry is that
Boise has no legislators connected with
Boise State College, with very little pos-
sibility of getting any in the election.
Thus when Boise legislators lobby for
their college, there is no question a-
bout their motives.

Meanwhile, at Moscow, two college-
connected candidates are running on the
Democratic ticket. Their efforts on be-
half of the University will be hampered
by their connection, since higher ap-
propriations might benefit the very
people asking for them in the legisla-
ture. All the Democratic candidates will
be hampered by the fact that they are
not in the majority caucus, {the Re-
publican caucus) which organizes the
legislature and sets most appropria-
tions.

But District Five and the University
of Idaho are fortunate in having three
outstanding candidates for the State Le-
gislature on the Republican ticket, who
are not connected with the University,
and can therefore lobby effectively for
the Institution.

Bob Weisel and Assistant Majority
Leader Harold Snow. will do an excel-
lent job in the House of Representa-
tives, as will Jim Newsome in the State
Senate. To stop Boise State in the Re-
publican caucus we need the entire Re-
publican team. And we can only hope the
football team does as well.

Sincerely,
David Warnick
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fact probably the only one that can be
found.

The University has such high regard for
Representative Snow they felt it fitting to
name Snow Hall in honor of him.

The mere fact that Harold Snow is the
only Republican legislator north of the
Salmon River indicates that the majority
of the public, both Democrats and
Republicans are satisfied with Harold*s
leadership.

The fact that Harold was the floor
manager for the House Joint Resolution
to ratify the 18-year old vote, the 26th
Amendment, should dispell any doubt that
Harold Snow is out of touch with the
interests of youth or his constituency.

Harold Snow cares about us and the
University.

Attendance figures
Throughout the past few weeks we

have heard charges that McClure rep-
resented the first district slightly more
than half the time last year. His Demo-
cratic opponent for the U.S. Senate,
Bud Davis, has stated that McClure
was a part-time congressman, for he
was present only 58 percent of the time.

McClure and Davis have disagreed
over the implication of the record. To
satisfy myself, I checked the Congres-
sional Quarterly Almanac concerning
voting participation for the past few
years. I compared Congressman
McClure's voting record with those of
Senators Franch Church, Ted Kennedy,
George McGovern, and Eugene
McCarthy.

The readers can check these figures
for themselves. However, to be fair to
all, one must remember: "Absences:
Failure to vote often may be traced to
conflicting duties or illness." (CQ Al-

manac).
1971 1970 1969 1968

McClure: 58% 83% 89% 82%
Church: 81o/o 76% 91% 54%

Kennedy: 83% 70% 83% 39/o

McGovern: 52% 84% 89% 62%
McCarthy: 32% 61% 05'/o

It appears to me that if Davis is going
to call McClure a part-time congress-
man, that he will alsb have to call
Church, Kennedy, McGovern, and
McCarthy part-time senators due to
their voting records. The above infor-
mation shows they had voting records
below that of McClure.

Sincerely,
Kenneth Wrenn
Moscow, Idaho

C" 1 ~ >

Tom Hill

His own man
G. Anthony Inverso

Willis Sweet Hall
11 I 0
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Frank Church won the last election for
U.S. Senator using the slogan: "He's his
own man, that's why he's Idaho's!"

This is in sharp contrast to Paul Kaus,
candidate for state representative, who is
running as Governor Andrus'an. Kaus
keeps talking about what a great governor
Andrus is. It is nice that he is so
concerned about the Governor, but I am
far more concerned about Latah County
and the University of Idaho. What is he
going to do about these?

Andrus stated that he will not ask the
next legislature for any tax increases.
The University of Idaho is in need for
higher appropriations. Taxes may have to
be raised in order to make this possible.
Can Kaus propose this if it differs with
Andrus?

If Kaus is the Governor's man and if the
Governor is for something that might not
be in the best interest of District 5, how
will Kaus vote? He keeps telling me'that
he is the Governor's man. Therefore. he
would have to vote with the Governor. If
so. it would be a vote against Latah
County and the Univel sity of Idaho.

I don't want someone else's man. I want
a candidate who has the guts to be his own
man. I am sure that two of the remaining
candidates have the guts to do what they
feel is right for the people of our county
and the University of Idaho.

Frank Church is his own man. too bad
Kaus can't be.

More l a vv students
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It has been brought to my attention by
approximately 229 male law students that
women as well as men have, in recent
years, flunked out of the University of
Idaho College of Law. I hereby wish to
correct a contrary statement which
appeared in the Argonaut on October 31,
1972.

Linda Cook
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The Argonaut will accept letters
to the editor on all topics. If the
editor believes that all sides of a
particular topic have been presented
to Argonaut readers then no further
l;.ttc,s will be printed on that top-
ic.

The Argonaut will attempt to I»-ittt

all letters, however, preference will

be given to short letters. Letters of
unusual length {more than two typed

pageos) will not be printed except
under unusual circumstances,

Aff letters to the editor must be
ty;lcd and double spaced, No letters
in ver~e fornn will be n""t.t{.tt

Snow cares about us
The letter by Gina Formosa in the last

Argonaut requires some comment.
The tenor of the letter was a criticism

of Representative Harold Snow, Assistant
Majority Leader, implying that he is not
receptive to the needs of the University or
Latah County.

The arguement Ms. F
her sole line of defense
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ormosa picked for
was a poor one, in

Philip Leavitt Jr.
Snow Hall
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PEACE CORPS/VISTA
ON CAIVIPUS NOW

Applications Are Now Being Accepted From
'Seniors and Graduate Students in the

Following Disciplines:
VISTA

'OCIOLOG Y
EDUCA TIONS (PRE-SCHOOL)
MBA 'SIBBA 's

HOME EC.
PSYCHOLOG Y
LA f/f/

A RCHI TECTURE
SOCIA L SCIENCES
LIBERAL ARTS
A CCOUNTING

PEACE CORPS
MBA 'sIBBA 's

MATH
SECONDARY ED.
A RCHI TECTURE
AGRICULTURE
FORESTRY
HOME EC.
CI I/IL ENGINEERING
PH YSICA L SCIEN CES
PHYS ED 'RECREATION
BUSINESS ED.

Recrutttrtq rebresentattve will be oo campus Monday thru Friday, Nov, 6-10. in the SUB from 8;30-4:30.
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Honest Kaus
A misrepresentation of the facts or a

misunderstanding of the'olitical system
seems to be the hall-mark. of candidate
Paul Kaus.

Kaus touring Gault and Wallace
cafeterias told students that Steve
Symms, a candidate for the Federal
Congress, "is for charging tuition at the
University" and that "Representative
Harold Snow supports Symms." Kaus
then concluded "Ican not see how a man
can support a candidate without
supporting his platform."

Is this a valid method of campaigning is
the question? Is this dishonest?

First, Steve Symms is running for
Congress and whether or not he is for or
against tuition, Symms can do nothing
about this strictly State matter.

Second, as readers of the Argonaut
know, State Representative Harold Snow
opposes in-state tuition and is the only
candidate running in District 5 with
legislative and leadership experience.
Snow is in a good position to try to stop it.

Kaus, should be able to see the error of
his ways in terms of his running mate
Norma Dobler. Mrs. Dobler supports
abortion with certain controls whereas
Paul Kaus is opposed to abortion for
moral reasons. Now, Mr. Kaus does your
vision of the American political system
permit you to perceive how it is possible
to support a candidate without supporting
her platform?

Kaus'tudent chairman, Dan Butler,
also has the same malady, Butler wrote in
the Argonaut, October 20: "Harold Snow
has stated,he supports Steve Symms.
Symms position on tuition is painfully
clear. Mr. Snow has also stated that he is
opposed to tuition. Can Snow serve two
masters?"

The difficulty with both Kaus and his
graduate student chairman is that they
both seem to think that in order to support
a candidate one has to be. on every issue,
.behind them 1000 percent. This simply is
not true.

Now, perhaps Kaus owes Harold Snow
an apology for misrepresenting Snow's
position with the fallacy of guilt by
association.

It seems to me the other alternative
may be that both Butler and Kaus need a
freshman course in government,
hopefully not on-the-job training.

Sincerely
Glenn Miles

A sea of contradictions

After reseals'ching the candidates for
State Representative, I came to the
disturbing conclusion that Paul Kaus is
caught in a sea of contradictions.

First, he has continually run on the
theme that he is the Governor's man, and
yet he doesn't agree with the Governor.
He stated last spring that the New
Criminal Code should have been given a
chance, while the Governor. allowed the
repeal of the new Criminal Code.

Kaus says he is in favor of "no-fault"
insurance, yet he said, "I think the client
should still have the right to sue the
company if .he doesn't like the
settlement." "No-fault" insurance
eliminates the practice of suing.

He is against the "regressive" property
tax on land, but favors a tax on the value
of a car, which presumably would also be
regressive.

He is running as a Democrat. And the
state Democratic platform states that
women should have the right to control
their own reproductive systems. Yet he
adamantly opposes any change in Idaho's
abortiond~veMo allow-abortion in
the case of rape.

Mr. Kaus is not the type of
representative we deserve. We should
have competence, rather than
contradiction.

Sincerely;
David Warnick
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ones'cGovern

the Democrats and 85 percent of the

Republicans voted for it —the president's
veto was overriden. Mr. Nixon, however,il ~ l~ ig ~i 54'.'.s 'esponded by distributing only ei percent
of the appropriation. He impounded $31

, 5< g I
~', adl.d )~'.' million, refusing to spend $13 million for

r

higher education, $10 million for school/
I

assistance in federally affected areas,
and $8 million for community education.

Mr. Nixon's third education budget
included only $1.85 billion for elementary

-e"j and secondary education —a drop of $50

million from the fiscal 1971 appropriation.
He sharply cut money for libraries and
educational communications (down $35

million), vocational education (down $25

million), and assistance to federally
affected schools (down $10 million).
Moreover, he requested no money for
school equipment and minor remodeling
or for construction of public libraries.

When Congress once again attempted to
restore these funds, Mr. Nixon vetoes the
bill on August 16 of this year.As we move into the final days of the In contrast to Richard Nixon, Senator

present presidential camPaign, we can G~orge McGovern has established a
Probably exPect to witness the same consistent record of support for
sharPening of Political rhetoric and legislation designed to improve andblurring of the issues that have broaden the educational opportunitiescharacterized so many of our elections in available to all of our citizens.the Past. As always, there is the danCer In recent years Mr. McGovern has castthat in the welter of charge and counter- votes for the restoration of funds to thechange a number of key issues will be National Science Foundation, an increaseneglected.

in the funds for the prevention of schoolWhile many of us would disagree as to dropouts (The Murphy Amendment), andhe matter of chief importance before the an increase in monies for student loansectorate this fall, there is one issue —
and the construction of higher educationthat of Education —about which we are facilities (The Kennedy-Caseall deeply concerned. As teachers and

58 Snt McGd by presidential dpcisions i
e . More imPortantly, however, as aimed at improving th uality of

education in America. Among these is theconsult the general welfare of the
Fogarty-MCGovern Act which providescommunity in a matter that involves so for federal grants to train teachers for thevital a segment of our national life.

In February of 1968, candidate Richard
Nixon insisted that "the one area we can't

Perhaps more significantly, Mr.short-change is education...when you-c —
M~Govern has repeatedly championedexPenditures for education, what You are the ~~u~~ of American education at a timedoing is shortwhanging the American
when it has bpcome a victim of mistakenfuture." Yet when Mr. Nixon took office national priorities: "Fverywhere.....wein 1969 one of his first actions was to cut are told that education is the key to ourthe fiscal budget recommendation for f~tu~e The dry pages of the budget ofeducationby lo percent. His newbudget the United States Government....tell acalled for no moneyforschoollibrariesor
vp d,fferent story They tell of atextbooks, no money for instructional
nation ~hich spends $21600 io kill aequiPment, and no money for guidance or Vietcong soldier and 44 federal dollars pertesting. He asked for only 15 percent of t d ate each of her primarythe authorized amount for handicapped schoolchildren»children, 25 percent of the authorization

for bilingual children, and 39 percent of l'hat on thethe authorization for educationally- We, the undersigned, believe that on t e
d ed hildren. Funds for the issue of Education Mr. Nhon has indeed
construction of new facilities for higher short-changed the American u
educationwerecutby61percent. that there is little indication that his

When Congress acted to restore over 31 policy is likely to change in the next four
bill'on in ducation money for HEW Mr years. We therefore urge you to'compare

' '

Nixon made a dramatic appearance on Mr. Nixon s position with that o
television to veto the appropriation McGovern and to make that comparison a
calling it inflationary spending This Part of Your deliberations before going to
charge was leveled at a Congress which thepollson Novemb r7.
had Iust taken steps to cut almost $7 The Faculty Committee For McGo~er~
nillion from the budget for Pentagon For Presidentexpenditures and foreign aid. Bernard C. Borning, ChairmanIn 1971 Mr. Nixon requested less money paul Mannfor the Office of Education than the ElectricalEngineeringamount. contained in the original 1970
appropriation. MoneY for schools in ReligiousStudiesfederally affected areas was cut, money
for construction of higher education

M th ties
Elna Grahn

facilities was cut by more than 50
percent; and money for libraries and Gerald E. Marousek
community education was cilt by 12 AgriculturalEconomics
percent. Aid to land grant colleges was William H. Bergquist
totally eliminated, and money for Psychology
elemebtary and secondary schools was Robert P. Lottmanmcreased by less than 1 percent. Civil EngineeringWhen Congress again acted to restore

Zaye Chapinthese funds, Mr. Nixon responded with
still another veto,: this time calling'ongress's action "the kind of big
spknding that is wrong for all the
American people." Because of the Richard A.Porter
measure's widespread support —the
increase received unanimous support in E.W. Tisdale
the Senate, and in the House 97 percent of Forestry

~I

)%
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He disagreed with the proposal made by
fellow party member and Idaho House
candidate Robert Weisel who advocates
100 per cent state funding of primary and
secondary education. Newsome favors an
increase in state funding beyond use of
the property tax, but feels the need for
retention of local control.
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The proposal to create a State Youth
Corps to care for state parks and lands
was made by Newsome's opponent, Orval
Snow. Newsome said he agreed with the
concept of providing training and jobs for
young people.
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He has taken stands on both abortion
and legalization of marijuana, possibly a
rare move for local candidates.

Abortion stand

Newsome, a Moscow insurance man
and realtor, said he felt he could
cooperate with Governor Andrus as long
as the Governor's program was in the
best interests of north Idaho.His abortion stand centers on

'individual decision" and he doesn't see a
need for governmental prevention. He has

cautioned, however, against the
possibility of Idaho becoming an
"abortion state", saying that some .

controls might be necessary to avoid

profit or notoriety if abortion was

legalized.
Snow's stand on marijuana is a little

more cautious: He feels there are
"enough problems with drugs,"
prescription and otherwise, without

legalizing another widely-abused
substance.

Snow expressed a feeling yesterday that
some campaigning this year has been
overdone. He thought this had possibly
been a year of overexposure in
campaigning, and seemed glad election
was finally here.

HLi

E.B.Newsome {R)
On the abortion issue, he said that

perhaps the Idaho law is too restrictive,
and there may be some areas where it is
permissable. However, he.said further
studies would have to be made.

Newsome has served as Moscow
Chamber of Commerce president,
chairman of the Moscow Elks board of
Directors, and served on the board of
directors for the Moscow Opportunity
School for 15 years.

"I do not favor tuition for in-state
students," said E.B. Newsome,
Republican State Senate candidate from

District Five. Referring to proposals to

alleviate financial problems of the state'
institutions of higher education, he added

that other means of taxation would have

to be studied, specifically the use of

income or sales taxes.

Orval Snow (D)tor I
a
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'unning as a Democrat team from
District Five, the three Democratic
candidates for the Idaho State Legislature
all oppose the concept of in-state tuition

for funding higher education.
Norma Dobler, Paul Kaus, and Orval

Snow are all finding adequate solutions

hard to come by though.

The third candidate, Snow, is a farm
resident in the Moscow area. He is a past
county commissioner and is now seeking

the State Senate seat from the district.
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ProsecUtor
rap pot law

Candidates 882-34211000 Pullman Road

Possession of marijuana in Idaho is

an indictable misdemeanor. A crime is

a misdemeanor if the maximum punish-

ment does not exceed three months in

jail and/or a fine of $300. The maximum

punishment for an indictable misdemea-

nor is one year in jail and/or a fine of

$1000. Any crime which has incarcera-
tion in a penitentiary as a possible pun-

ishment is a felony.

paid )or by the U of I College Republicans
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Re- Elect

Harold Snow
During a two hour broadcast today on

KRPL radio, Peter Leriget, candidate for

Latah County prosecutor said, that the

private use of marijuana should be a

misdemeanor at least and perhaps users

shouldn't be prosecuted at all.
Leriget stressed that the real intent of

legislation about marijuana is to control

traffic and to arrest and imprison the

criminal offender, not the so-called

victim. However, few of the major
traffickers in the drug are arrested; it is

the user who is arrested and imprisoned.

None the less, in Idaho the possession of

marijuana, a controlled substance, is

against the law. It is the responsibility of

the prosecutor to decide whether or not a

case will be prosecuted.
He continued that we . must ask

ourselves the question that as a nation we

were forced to ask during the prohibition:

does legislation restricting the behavior

that we have decided harmful to our

society cause more harm in its
enforcement than the original harm we

set out of control?

P ROG R ESSIVE
18 Yr old Vote:

Floor managed House Joint Reso-
lution ratifying the 26th Amend-

ment to the U.S. Constitution
Idaho thus became the 11th
State to ratify

Leads Political Party Reform:
Wrote the Rule change which

increased youth participation to

20 percent of the State GOP Cen-

tral Committee
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Felton
Robert Felton, candidate for Latah

County prosecutor, said that Idaho law

against possession of marijuana is too

strict. However Felton limited that view

to possession only. "I don't care what

they do to pushers," he said. Felton also

stressed that as prosecutor it is his duty to

enforce Idaho law. He cannot- control

legislation; he has no choice but to

enforce the law as it stands.

PROVEN LEADERSHIP
Senority:

District 5's only candidate with

legislative experience
- District 5's only chance to be in

the legislative leadership

State Leadership:
- Dean of the Idaho House
- Assistant Majority Leader

Inter-state leadership:
Idaho director of the Western

Conference of — the Council on

State Governments
Idaho's representative on the

governing board of the National

Council on State Governments

EFFECTIVE
Dr. Donald Theophilus, - former

U of I President, had SNOW HALL

named for him, because of his

effectiveness working for the

University.
Law School:
Instrumental in retaining the

law school at the University

aIld
obtaining funds for the new law

school building over objections
of a concerted effort of Boise
lawyers

j

Lisher —commissioner Seems like our present Commissioners

have all they can do to file the petitions

when they are presented to them —In the

wastebasket so Mr. Ingle informed us.

Lee Lisher is very interested in county

politics and was instrumental in bringing

to the public the mess the Highway

District and County Commissioners have

made of the road to the Ski Lodge. Even

though he is resented. LEE LISHER

attends all the Commissioners meetings.

He has helped many people realize they

have a say in county policies, if they

would only make themselves heard. and

LEE LISHER is one that is a good

listener.
WE NEED LEE LISHER'

Sandy Hinrichs
Viola. Idaho
off campus

How about a write in vote for LEE
LISHER as Latah County Commissioner

for District No. 1. Lee is an honest, able

young man and that is a combination we

are surely lacking in our county politics.

Why not give our one Highway

Commissioner, Pat Parsons, someone to

help him. Lee Lisher attends the

Commissioners meetings, which are open

to the public. LEE has been struggling to

make this county's commissioners use

our tax money to do the job it was meant

to do. LEE LISHER will do away with

ignorance in taxing units. We should have't

least one Commissioner that will try to

do something for us the taxpayer. LEE
can not accomplish as much as an—interested-spectator. Herreedsggy r Vote!

Idaho Needs

Harold Snow
I

4 ~

The IdahO Senate(see pegeg for the Housel raCe
Snow takes a similar stand on higher

education funding, taking a "realistic"
approach by saying that he doesn't see
how anybody in this area could not I

jl strongly support the University.
Snow backs Governor

Andrus'reorganizationplan" and has also
mentioned strong support of the
upgrading of Highway 95, not only "for.
obvious reasons, but also to better utilize
the facilities of the Port of Lewiston."
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If you are unable to locate
your precinct, call the County
Clerk at 882-0383.

PRECINCT
Moscow 1
IVloscow 2
Moscow 3
Moscow 4

.Moscow 5
Moscow 6
Moscow 7
IVloscow 8
IVloscow 9
Moscow 10
Moscow 11
IVloscow 12
Moscow 13
Moscow 14
Moscow 15
IVlasco.w 1.6

-"='Moscow .17

REGISTRAR
IVls. Ruth Bode
Ms. Richard Wallace
Ms. Robert Backer
Ms. W. J. Harman
Ms. Guy King
Ms. W. L. Lundquist
Ms. Carolyn

Savage's.

Jay Miller
Ms. Charles Peterson
Ms. Charles Krasselt
IVls. Ray Eisinger
Ms. Shirley Kees
IVls. Velma-Stephens

-Ms. IVlerle Butler-
, Ms. Delores Sanchez
Ms, Alex.Sprouse
IVls. Sam Jones

PHONE ADDRESS
882-5521 Moscow Hotel
882-3667 822 West A
882-4234 768 Brent Drive
882-4869 -- 516 No. Hayes
882-3328 403 So.

Monroe'82-33981004 So. Logan
882-5948 923 So. Jefferson
882-5636 621 Elm
882-2651 1021 East D
882-5953 912 Lewis
882-2454 1124 So. Lynn
882-28&2 - 711 Kenneth
882-4985 620 Ridge Road
882-'2659 702 So. Washington
882-5966 634 East 8 .

882.=-7435——. 520 Na.Mashi gton
882-5677 - 908 Orchard

POLLING PLACE ADDRESS
McCoy Plumbing & Htg. 116So. Jackson
1st Fed. Sav. & Loan 201 No. Main
Grange Hall 214 No. Main
Catholic School 412 No. Monroe
Whitmore School 110So Blaine
Courthouse 510 So. Adams
IVloscow Implement 804 So Main'tudent Union Building 705 Deakin
Youth Center 1515 East D
Fair Food Booth Latah Co. Fairground
Legion Cabin 317 So. Howard
Delta Ford Garage . 1401 So.'Blaine
U of I Golf Club House 1215 Nez Peice
High School Annex 401 East 3rd
Parish Hall Russell - 620 East First~ussett 9ch~oo 119 No. Adams
Junior Hiqh School - - 141.0hast D
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Harold Snow (R)::Dobler (D)
."-.This is a crucial

.'' year for education. "
.-,Dobler, candidate for State
Re'presentative, is the wife of a U of I
:instructor, and has been involved in
-education on many levels. She has served
o'rrI,'local school board, and is now
einployed part time at the University

. Cooperative Extension Service.
.":Dobler is opposed to in-state tuition,
~, which she feels is, in part, actually
: mislabeled building fees. She said that

* practice is "a trend in the wrong direction

Weisel (R)
"I don t have tenure, and
l believe a lousy:teacher

- should be fired."

"We have to get the money where the
-, kids are," declared Robert Weisel,
.republican candidate for the State

legislature. Consequently Weisel has gone
i:, i on reco'rd as favoring state funding of

basic educational programs, which
!.'- 'ctually would amount to 80 per cent state

support.
He said there have been various

methods proposed for relieving the
property tax base for education funding,
the simplest being an increase in the

. income or sales tax. A one per cent
increase in sales tax was mentioned.

1

The Moscow High School governmerrt
teacher said that with more state funding,

teacher salaries, which must be adequate
for Idaho to compete in the market," said
Snow,

And on the sunlect of tenure he said,
"It's probably over~mphasized at the
moment in all levels of education. We
should re-evaluate'hiring procedures and
strive for equality in what is delivered."

Snow has served in the house since 1953
and is facing opposition from Democratic
candidates Paul Kaus and Norma Dobler,
and fellow Republican Robert Weisel.
Two representatives are selected from
District five. He has been Idaho's
member orr the Governing board of the
National Council of State&)vernments
and played a large part in creating the
Idaho State Employees retirement
system, Personnel Commission, and the
merit system for state employees.

in funding," but she was "not optimistic"
about finding immediate answers to
reduce the costs of higher education in the
state.

She has also stated a desire to give each
high school student an employable skill,
and said it would "go far to reduce
welfare rolls."

When asked why she ran for office at
this time, Dobler mentioned education
again, saying she felt "This is a crucial
year for education," for both public
schools and higher education institutions.
She said this year 'ffers a great
opportunity to "really get something done
in the area of education."

"Number one priority is
increase in teachers salar-
ies."

A one percent increase in the Idaho
sales tax is, seen by Republican State
Representative Harold Snow as the most
viable alternative to the proposed college
tuition for in-state students.

Snow, incumbent representative from
District five running for re-election,
stressed through that not all of this would
go toward higher education

m m m m m 4 m m mich it 4 m ~ 4 4mA*~
He added that priorities are difficult to

set under the existing tax structure, but
said he felt that on the whole, the system
is well-balanced. A number one prioritv is

and he also gave his opinions on tenure
and tuition.

"I think tenure for the University of
Idaho would be unconstitutional and don'

approve of it. My wife and I are going to
school part-time and if tuition is
instituted, the State will have tn provide
for people who can't afford it. "I don'
have tenure, and believe that a lousy
teacher should be fired. There isn't really
tenure in high schools; a teacher deserves
a fair hearing, but if a poor teacher is re-
hired. it may mean the admini'stration is
afraid to rock the boat.

The proposal on the ballot to reduce the
present 268 executive branches to 20 is
whole-heartedly supported by Weisel. As
a government instructor, Weisel said,
"It's necessary to have clear lines of
authority. This probably won't save any
money but we have to know where to
place the blame when something is done
wrong. It won't be easy though with 268
special interests involved."

**M**Ais 4 e m a*A 4 m ic r'a e a ia e

Kaus, director of summer sessions at
the U of I, has stated that tuition to Idaho
students is ''the least desirable
alternative of funding higher education."

An Andrus man, Kaus stated he felt
Idaho's democratic governor has been a
"good governor" and has criticized the
republican-controlled legislature for its
lack of cooperation with Andrus.

Kaus, candidate for State
Representative, has said he looks for
necessary increases for higher education.
He has taken a stand to avoid "further
duplication of small volume programs in
higher education,"

He singled out the graduate programs
in three of Idaho's major institutions as
places where duplication and expense
could be reduced,

Kaus (D)
"l will be a part of the An-
drus team."

Like Dobler, Kaus has long been
involved with Idaho education, having
taught in elementary school and served as
principal at Lewiston, and is now an
administrator at the U of I.

When asked yesterday if he had any
final pre-election notes, Kaus said he
hoped the University students would
exercise their new franchise and right to
vote. He said he has long supported the
move, and hoped the right to vote would
be used bv students in Moscow.

~ I
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KUIO/12 invites you to spend election '72 at the Channel 12
studios on the University of Idaho campus behind the Adminis-
tration building The Latah County candidates will be making ap-
pearances, providing you with the opportunity of discussing th'

election returns with them.

salaries of teachers could be improved,
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Babe drop
last game

Treasure Valley Junior College rallied
for three touchdowns in the final quarter
to overtake the Idaho Vandalbabes 40-26
Saturday afternoon. The loss ended
Idaho's junior varsity season with an 0-3
record.";,

Quarterback Andy Gilmore played his
best game of the season, throwing three
touchdown passes and approaching the
300 yard mark in yardage. His first
scoring toss was a 12-yarder to Moscow's
Steve Duncanson. Kurt Parsons managed
a 14-14 halftime tie for Idaho with a one-
yard run.

Gilmore threw a 50-yard touchdown
strike to Tim Coles in the second half and
gave Idaho a 26-20 lead when he flipped a
99-yard bomb to Roy Baldwin. The
Chukars got back to sending in 6-5 split
end, Jim Saunders, who had been held out
for the first three periods after an injury.
The talented receiver was too much for
the shorter Idaho defenders.

Nov 7 1972
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Karen Ford

Wed. Nov. 8th at noon, there will be a
panel discussion concerning "Sports and
Society" in the SU8. Hugh Cooke, ASUI
Recreation Director. will moderate the
d~scussfon.

The public is invited to attend and
participate. Serving on the panel will be Dr.
Len,Labine, a local sports announcer, and Don
Smith, an Australian-born track star from
WSU.

'.:.l'uk's Hallmark
'-'..:1973.Hallmark Calendars

".T.ITanksqivinq:
Cards,

Party Goods,
and Candles

Free Imprinting On All
Boxed Christmas Cards

314 S. Main Moscow, Idaho

:CQ5S

Help Wanted: Dental Hygienist. part
:~ time Lewiston, Idaho. 2118-743-141 1.

I
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by Kim Crompton

In the never ending series of the Idaho
Vandal football team, this week's episode
ended as another tragedy when the
Vandals were crushed in Logan by the
Utah State Aggies, 51-7.

It seems as if each. week the Idaho
footballers have been getting
progressively worse, this being their
worst loss in several years. Once again
the Vandals were unable to operate
effectively as a team, with the offense
sputtering continuously due to butter-
finger ball-handling by the receivers and
missed tackles by the defenders.

The game was a nightmare for Idaho's
already weak secondary as they were
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picked apart by the passing of
quarterback Tony Adams, who is ranked
third nationally in passing, and the
catches made by receiver Tom Forzani,
the top receiver in the nation. It is easy to
see why Utah State bettered or tied 16
school records in passing, as Adams
completed 32 of 47 pass attempts for 406
yards, not to mentiori "the 122 yards they
gained on the'round. Overall, Utah State
moved the ball for l538 net yards
compared to a measly 1)0 for the Vandals.

Much as in the WSU-USC game, the
Vandals played gopd football in the first
and third quarters, but like the Cougars,
were demolished in the second and fourth
quarters. The Vandals made only eight
first downs, compared to 29 for the
Aggies.

Utah State scored only once in the first
quarter on a 36 yard field goal by Mickey
Doyle, while the Vandals were unable to
score. The Aggies then exploded for four
touchdowns in the second quarter to go in
at halftime with a 31-0 lead.

Their first touchdown was a 3-yard
Adams to Forzanni pass. Then, a few
minutes later, Adams connected with
Clark on a 27 yard pass for another score.
Later, Adams hit Anderson on an eight
yard pass for 'their third touchdown of the

.K: K: ~$
quarter. Finally, Adams hit Forzanni
again, this time on a 20 yard pass for the
touchdown.

The Vandals only score came in the
fourth quarter when the Vandals went 34
yards in three plays behind the
quarterbacking of Dave Comstock, with
Randy Ammerman finally going in from
the nine yard line.

Utah State scored three more
touchdowns after that to take the lopsided
win.

Waterpolo team
third at UW meet

The Idaho Vandals finished third at the
Washington Husky invitational water polo
tournament over the weekend. The
Vandals lost to Oregon twice by one-point
edges to spoil their effort. Idaho opened
with a 14-5 win over Portland State, then
lost 9-8 to Oregon.

The Vandals rebounded to beat
Washington State 8-4, then took Pacific
Lutheran of Tacoma 9-4. In a semifinal
game, the Oregon Ducks earned a berth in
the championship game against Southern
Oregon by nipping Idaho 13-12.

For 8a,le

Wanted: Two female gerbils with low.":
morals for one night stand with two male
gerbils. Call Ralph. 885-6503.

Pepsi Glass Special
:.~For Sale: '62 Chev. Impala hardtop. 300::.h.p. 327. 4-s eed. du
:; 882-0259.

- p . duals. Runs well. Call Needed 1 or 2 female roommates im

University Ridge Apt. No. 10.

': 1964 Dodge Dart G.T., 225 six, Hurst 4-
:.Speed. bucket seats. Excellent condition,
':.$700. 882 -1244. 'Reasonable child care my home day.

hour,'.-,'eek.

882-7830.

:::For Sale —3 sp. racer. A bargain, $25
:::call882-1137.

1P
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Pepsi
(Keep the Glass)

35c
With Any Purchase

Nov. 6-12
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':.:Guitars For Sale —Discontinued Teach-
:::;ing Studio. Several Yamaha - Classic-
;::Folk. Will sacrifice. Evenings. 882-7140.

LOST —gold. wire rim glasses in red
alli-:::,'ator

case; left in Ad. 328 October 17. Call::.
N. Jones 882-4453 or 3521,

N

:~ 'l'I ~
I.

I

e. 530 Iylain
Pullman

Open Till
1 e.m. Weekdays
2 a.m. Weekends
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Famed Athlete Jesse Owens
keynotes SUB Olympic program
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.:,"„'-(esse Owens, outstanding gold medalist
:,".::,"of the 1936 Olympic games at Berlin, will

"';:discuss "The Olympics: 1972 and the
;" .Future" at the University Thursday.

Owens will speak at 7 p.m. at the SUB.
', His appearance is part of a two4ay

program on athletics sponsored by the

Associated Students of the University of
'daho (ASUI) Programs Office.
-'vents Wednesday, include a noon-hour

'anel on the "Role of the Modern
Athlete" and a film, "Olympaid,"
showing Owens and Hitler at the 1936

Olympics. The film will be shown at 7

p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.
Panelists to appear in the SUB Vandal

Lounge are Dr. Len Labine, Moscow,

sports announcer for KRPL; Bill Koss,
: assistant track coach at the University of

Idaho; and Don Smith, an Australian

athlete participating in track at
Washington State University.

Paul Blanton, head of the university's

art and architecture department, and

Philip Drew, visiting professor of
architecture from Germany, will discuss
"Athletic Architecture" at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the SUB. The session
includes a visual presentation of the

Munich Olympic architecture and a

discussion of the planning and structural

!

considerations in design of the athletic

facilities.
Blanton worked in Frei Otto's Institute

of Lightweight Surface Structures in 1972

and documented the Munich athletic

complex while on sabbatical from the

university. Drew is author of the book

"Third Generation: the Changing
Meaning of Archicture."

At 4 p.m. Thursday, "Sports in Today'

World" will be discussed at a panel

moderated by Ed Knecht, director of

athletics. Panelists include Owens,

Banton, Dr. Leon Green, head of the

physical education department, and Ed

Troxel, university head track coach.
Owens, considered by many sports

experts to be the greatest tract and field

star of the half century, gained
international distinction at the 1936 Berlin

Olympic games when he won individual

titles in the 100-meters, 200-meters and

broad jump and ran on the victorious

relay team.
In 1960 he was named the "Champion of

the Century" and has become involved in

public service, including establishment of

the Jesse Owens Educational Foundation

to make better and more complete
educational opportunities available to all

youth.

'!//,iL

by Mark Fritzler

Your vote is not fragile; it won't break

if you cast it. America and her'voting

population have a miserable record of

voter turn-out when it comes to electing

the leaders that move and shake the form

and substance of our country.
Too many people complain that all

politics are corrupt and refuse to dirty

their hands by becoming involved in the

political process. Well, Mr. and Ms. Clean

America, all those politicians that you

dislike are there by the power of the

Voo Doo sp
by music of

by Joel Turner

"A colorful pageantry unique in modern

music" comes to the U of I ballroom

tonight. Dr. John Creaux, alias the Night

Tripper, alias the gris-gris man, alias

Mac Rebannack, brings his eight-piece

band to Moscow for something more

than just music. As Time magazine said,

his is a "visual act as much as musical."

The idea of a total show, with each

element contributing to the overall effect,
is essential to the voodoo-cajun-creole

music of Dr. John. All the separate

effects combine in order to achieve the

final goal —an audience which
understands voodoo, an audience which

has been put under a spell. "There'

something mythological about his

presence on stag
" said Cash Box, which

called him "a brain surgeon of the

subconscious."

Next week, when news of Dr. John'

concert at U of I is known. the number of

people cIgiming to have attended will

undoubted'y be far more than the

capacity of e ballroom. Don't miss it.

ballot. It's powerful in its use by whom it:::;

puts into office and very powerful in its::

lack of use by whom it lets into office.
The"'ffluent

luxury that allows you indolently

to refuse to become involved is a direct
product of how this country is led by its
elected leaders. I believe that the anti-

welfare argument says. that people
shouldn't be allowed to have that which

they haven't earned. Well, earn your right

to live American, vote.
When you vote, vote for truth and not

corruption.

ell cast
Dr. John
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OLYMPIAN, JESSE OWENS, will be speaking on "The Olympics, 1972 and

the Future", in the SUB, 7:00 p.m. Thursday. This will climax this week'

f b tHe Pro ram Board on the Olympics. The views of this famous at-
lete will be timely and important opinion in this year of such trage y an

controversy over the recent Games.

Transcendental

Meditation
Transcendental Meditation is-a.mat=
ural spontaneous technique which

allows each individual to expand his

mind and improve his life.

as taught by
Merharishi Mahesh Yogi

1st Intro Lecture
Wed., Nov. 8

2nd Intro Lecture
Thurs.. Nov. 9

8:00p.m. - Silver Room SUB
Second Floor —.Speaker:

Nrg TrCoocfwrn —BrrttrNtghts ———————

mployment
S Central

Intelligence Agency
Unique professional opportunities are

available for those seniors and qraduate

students completing work in;

Accounting
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Foreign Languages

l
Geography

'istory
Office Administration

'hysics
Poldical Science
Clerical/Administrative: BA in any
field. Individuals for foreign assign-

ments early in their career. Minimum

typing speed 40 NWPM
'raduate Students Only

All assignments are in the Washington,

D.C. area. Some require foreign travel.

Qualifications of applicants are enhanced

by significant military experience. U.S, citi-

zeriship is required. An Equal Opportunity

Employer. Obtain your application from the

Career Plarminq arid 'lace ant Center,

Faculty Office Building. Ap .~tions must

be.mailed to our office by Novs oar B. 1972.
. All qualified applicants will be interviewed

at an early date.

James "Doc"

Lucas

For County

Commissioner

Paid For By the

U of I College Republicans
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Peace-Corps VlSTA

workers recruit here

demand also exists for physical education
seniors for Peace Corps programs

VISTA continues to utilize large
numbers of people with degrees in the
humanities in its programs throughout
the United States. Sociology, psychology,
architecture & urban planning, political
science, history and english are the

,.backgrounds sought by VISTA. Unusually
large numbers of applicants will go into
training programs starting with the new
year as VISTA expands its strength.

"VISTA and Peace Corps still offer an
unmatched opportunity for persons to
contribute their skills creatively and find
the kind of satisfaction only a meaningful
job gives. The frustrations one encounters
are more than compensated for by the
wealth of experience one picks up, and the
sense of accomplishment one gets from
doing an important job well. The travel,
readjustment allowances, professional
experience, and in many cases, mastery
of a second language are further

idends." according to Thomson.

Action-Peace Corps-VISTA has
returned Peace Corps and VISTA
volunteers o'n campus to discuss
programs with seniors and graduate
students the week of Nov. 6-10.

The recruiters man a table in the SUB
: lobby'aily from 8:30 to 4:30.

..'epresenting the agency are Eric
Thomson, a former Peace Corps
Volunteer in Upper. Volta. West Africa:
Darlene Himmelspach. a former VISTA
in St. Louis and Seattle; and Jim
Rayburn, a former VISTA in Houston and
now Northwest Regional Manager for
ACTION recruitment.

Peace Corps is seeking December and

June graduates with backgrounds in

agriculture, architecture & urban
planning, math, sciences. secondary
education. forestry, fisheries, home
economics. industrial arts. A very strong dtv

Workshop schedul ed

The Idaho Student Government
Association, an organization designed to

allow college students to work with the

state board of education. held a
convention Nov. 2, 3 and 4 at Northwest
Nazarene College in Nampa.
Representatives from the U of I at the
meeting were ASUI President Roy
Eiguren, Vice President Mel Fisher and

student Senator Clive Strong.

According to Eiguren, the dues for
membership in the association were
lowered from $1000 for the four state-
owned colleges and universities, to $150

dollars apiece per year, while the fee was

set at $50 for the five private institutions
in the state,

Prior to the convention, Boise State
College dropped out of the association,
but Eiguren said that after the dues were
lowered, there was a strong indication
that it would rejoin.

Eiguren pointed out that the ISGA has
been changing from a politically-oriented
organization (in 1970 it endorsed Cecil
Andrus for governor) to a body concerned
more with quality education and the
representation of Idaho students before
the board of education.

IIIII'sa
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Eiguren reports on ISGA meeting
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swim center dept. Other swimming specialists will
also be used in the instruction.

This workshop is timely for those
successfully completing the program to
qualify as officials for the Women'
National Collegiate Swimming and Diving
Championships scheduled here March 15,
16, 17, 1973. They would also be able to
officiate at all other high school and
collegiate swimming and diving events.

Registration will be conducted by the
division of continuing education so that
one semester hour's credit may be
earned. Students may register at the first
class session scheduled for 7-9 p.m., Nov.
10 at the University pool. A total of six
sessions will be followed by the final class
on Saturday, Dec. 9. Cost will be $12 for
each registrant. If anyone wishes to pre-
register prior to Nov, 10. he or she may do
so at the CONTINUING EDUCATION
Office on campus. Phone: 885-6641

The University of Idaho Swimming
Center will be the classroom for a
workshop in November designed to
qualify area swimmers as officials at
swimming and diving competitive events.

The workshop is jointly sponsored by
the women's physical education
department and the division of continuing
education, according to Dr. James Black.
regional director. Although the class will

be open to anyone interested. it is
especially designed for those who have
had some experience working at
competitive swim events.

The instructor will be Vangie Parker of
the University of Idaho women's P.E.
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English majors meet in the Appaloosa room

in the SUB at noon today INTERESTED

IN AN

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

YOL,
(~OK

'"':00

(::S.

Block and Bridle Club will meet at 7 p.m, in

Ag. Science 204.

Vandal Mountaineers will show the movie
of Fitzroy's first ascent of the southwest
buttress at 7 p.m. in the Borah Theatre.

wednesday
Intercollegiate Knights meet at B p.m, in

the SUB.

thursday
MR. DONALD J. BISBEE Love,

captured forever
in the beautiful
bnlliance of
a perfect diamond
Keepsake...
the perfect symbol,
of your
special love.

The Associated Graduate Students of the U

of I will meet at noon in the SUB. Coffee will

be provided.

will be on the campus
Thursday

November 16, 1972

IE

Student chapters of AIME and ASCE will

meet at 7 p.m. in the Borah Theater of the
SUB. George Wallace, director of Rock
mechanic research for the US Bureau of
Mines, Spokane, Washington, will speak on
"Applications of Rock Mechanics to Mining
end Civil Engineering Practices."

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD

GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

1(1< lo ~ hie ~

Rings from 5100 io S10,000 Trade Mark Reg A H Pond Co
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~rW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDD

Sand new 20 pq. booger, "Planninq Your Enqaqemanf and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pq. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 2Sff. F.72

hfame

The Idaho War Tax Resisters will meet in the
SUB Russet Room at 8 p.m. All interested
persons are welcome to attend. Interviews may be scheduled at

Placement: ChnterPrize-winning entries from the U of I Photo
Contest are now on exhibit at Art and
Architecture South. Other slides end pnnts
may be picked up at the Art and Architecture
office.

Address

City CoTHUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

State ZEP

+KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, EOK PR, SYRACUSE. N.Y.
132++El

I

Exclusive At Bafus Jewlery

The Argonaut is looking for-
original literary -works -to be
published in a special literary Glendale, Arizona 85301
edition of the Araonaut eithPrLN ss
in- late Novernbei or early De-: .. Affmased.~sh .

' . - - - !VIOSCOVV
The. Arnaricsn ffffanagemanf Association
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